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Pond-O-Rama 2021
We are looking forward to a great 21st Annual
Pond-O-Rama Tour, Saturday, June 26, and Sunday,
June 27th from 9-5 pm each day.
This year 25 member hosts have opened their
lovely gardens for the tour.
Every year each host has something new to
delight the visitors who come and admire
the lovely spaces they enjoy every day.

The garden centers are filled with fabulous finds!
Please promote Pond-O-Rama to your family and
friends. We are all ready to get out and just enjoy
nature and so many lovely water features. We look
forward to seeing you on the tour.

Tickets will be available in May at the local
retailers. We will have tickets available for pick up
for our members at a designated place and time.
That information will be forwarded to you
in an email blast. Tickets can also be mailed to you
from our website: www.slwgs.org for an
additional postage fee.
We have new retailers this year who are selling
our tickets. Please support them at their locations.
We have distributed our posters and brochures to the
garden centers thanks to:
Brian Cox, Tom & Betsy Meier, Dave Schiele,
Carolyn, and Keith Haus, and Ginny Mueller.
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SLWGS President’s Corner
Just when we thought spring had
arrived! As I write this report, I’m looking
outside at a significant snow shower and
the ground is turning white. Such is the
weather in the Midwest.
Not much news to report in this issue of the “Water
Word”. At this time, I have not received any
information from the Missouri Botanical Gardens
regarding the reopening of any of the off-site
classrooms. I am aware that the garden is giving some
consideration to allowing some volunteers to return
later this year and perhaps the facilities would open
later this year. The board would be glad to hear of any
member recommendations for future meeting site(s) if
MOBOT does not open up meeting facilities by
summer.
The St. Louis Parks Department scheduled the
week of 4-19-21 to fill the water lily ponds with water
at the Jewel Box. The current plan is to transfer water
lilies to the Jewel Box from their winter home in the
park. Once warm temperatures are assured, the
tropical plants and seasonal tropical lilies planting will
follow. Help is always welcome as we are getting a
bit older and slower. Once the season gets underway,
SLWGS volunteers meet each Saturday beginning
around 9:00 in the morning which is usually after the
tropicals are put in. Come join us!
With the Covid-19 issue in 2020, the board decided
to stop all monthly meetings and the Annual August
Jewel Box Banquet was canceled. With the advent of
vaccinations and a gradual return to normal life,

Out on a Limb and
need some help?

having the banquet is now a possibility for this year.
The board has decided that if the banquet does move
forward, the date will be in September rather than in
August as usual. I have tentatively reserved the Jewel
Box for September; however, I would like to get an
idea of the number of possible attendees. Gail
recently sent out a blast asking that each member
contact me if you are considering attending. A final
decision will be made whether the numbers warrant
the cost and planning of the banquet.
PLEASE contact me ASAP at hatt8v92@aol if you
would like to attend. Don’t forget to include the
number of individuals in your party that would be
attending.
Enjoy your garden!
Respectfully submitted,
Robert Henson
President, SLWGS

Find resources at
www.slwgs.org!
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St. Louis Water
Garden Society
Calendar of Events
Membership meetings in 2021 will be held ??
No meetings until COVID restrictions are lifted.
We might try Zoom meetings We shall see.

Need fish, fish
food, pond
equipment/
supplies,
landscape
and/or pond
designs or
plants? All
that and more
is available
from our
advertisers.
Drop by or
call them
when you
need help.
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Garden
in
bloom
with
SNOW
falling.
April
20th,
2021

Members’ Corner:
We have a few birthdays in April and May so “Happy Birthday” this month to:
April Belated Birthdays

May Birthdays

Ginny Mueller 4/10
Paul Miskell
4/20
Ron Greminger 4/21

Bryan Cox 5/10
Jennifer Heinze 5/14
Cheryl Kowalczk 5/30
Steve Hogenmiller
Chip Soule
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Water Word is normally published by the
St. Louis Water Garden Society 10 times
annually and is distributed to all members. The
newsletter contains information about water
gardening and fish-keeping, as well as
information about SLWGS meetings and
activities. Contributions of articles and photos
are welcome and should be sent to the Water
Word editor listed below. Documents should be
in common text formats, and photos should be
in high resolution (300 dpi or higher) jpeg
format. The deadline for submissions is the
first of each month.
Information about the Society, including
how to join, can be found at our website,
www.slwgs.org or from any of the officers and
board members listed:

Looking for
more
information
about pond
building, plants
or fish care?
Visit our
website,
www.slwgs.org
Check out our
“Articles of
Interest”
section and
“Links We Like”
for help.

2021 SLWGS Officers
President
Bob Henson
Vice President
Bryan Cox
Treasurer
Ginny Mueller
Recording Secretary
Betsy Meier
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hatt8v92@aol.com

(618) 593-4238 bcox741@gmail.com
(314) 831-3063 vcmueller16@hotmail.com
(636) 405-1120 lidodeck@att.net

2021 Board Members
Publicity Chairman
Ginny Mueller
(314) 831-3063
Special Events Chairman
Society Shirt Sales Chairman
Carol Greminger
(314) 487-9119
Librarian
Betsy Meier
(636) 405-1120
Membership/E-mail Chairman
Gail Abernathy
(314) 427-7076
Jewel Box Chairman
Kay Miskell
(618) 344-6216
Water Word Editor
Gail Abernathy
(314) 427-7076
Website Chairman
Ginny Mueller
(314) 831-3063
AKCA / Koi USA Representative
Tom Meier
(636) 405-1120
Pond-O-Rama Chairman
Ginny Mueller
(314) 831-3063
Parliamentarian
Carol Greminger
(314) 487-9119
Historian
Betsy Meier
(636) 405-1120
Hospitality Chairman
Bev Maschek
(314) 954-8616
Member-at-Large
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(314) 495-4233

vcmueller16@hotmail.com

carolnron@att.net
lidodeck@att.net
abernat@swbell.net
km99@att.net
abernat@swbell.net
vcmueller16@hotmail.com
ufo.kites@att.net
vcmueller16@hotmail.com

carolnron@att.net
lidodeck@att.net
maschek@sbcglobal.net

Jewel Box Workday 5-1-21

Just waiting for the lilies to place
Finally less back breaking way to get the
lilies out mud bottom pond

Here is a picture of the gang that showed up for the lily transfer.
Left to right: Greg Heck, Kay Miskell, Steve Harris,
Diane ,Heuvelman, Bob Henson, Jim Bear, Laurel Walle,
Beverly Maschek.
Holding the new sign for the Jewel box.
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MAY IS A FLUTTER
May skies are alive with the flutter of
several varieties of butterflies. Red-spotted
purples are just one example. They fly from
May into October. The red-spotted purple is
a stunning butterfly, even though the spots
are orange, not red, and blue is more
prominent than the subtle violet hues. This
species is an example of a Batesian mimic
— the lookalike pipevine swallowtail is
toxic to its would-be predators. The redspotted purple is palatable but has a color
pattern that mimics the toxic species. Predators avoid both
of them on sight. I spotted quite a few of theses today at
the jewel Box

SLWGS is a Member of IWGS
Hello all. The St. Louis Water Garden Society is now a
member of the International Waterlily & Water Gardening
Society (IWGS).
Actually, when stuck and in need something for the
newsletter, I will look to see if they have anything I think
would be interesting to you.
Here is the link to their site and the login information.

The login for IWGS (iwgs.org) is: SLWGS

Password is: SLWGS20
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NATURE IN MY BACK YARD, PART 2
HERE COMES THE SUN
When it comes to resources, the most important is
the sun, Murray said. The amount of sunlight an area
receives dictates what types of plants will thrive
there.

addition to choosing the right plants, it’s important
to pick the right plant providers. Nurseries that are
part of the Grow Native! Network specialize in
plants that are native to Missouri. Even plants
promoted as native from some retailers may
ultimately do more harm than good, said Kendrick.

“A lot of the native wildflowers … need at least
six hours of sunlight,” he said. “If you’re in a
woodland setting where you’re not getting that, you
“A lot of people don’t know that even some
need to rethink your plan. Some wildflowers grow in native plants they buy at a box store could be treated
a woodland setting, but that’s going to change what with neonicotinoids, which is in the seed,” she said.
flowers you’re going to put in.”
Neonicotinoids are systemic insecticides, which
Murray suggested keeping a sun diary to track
are important in intensive agricultural operations.
how much sun hits each part of the yard during the
“It grows in the plant, and if an insect eats it, the
peak growing season, which is roughly mid-to-lateinsect dies,” she continued. “A lot of people, who
June. An hourly check of the yard would provide a
good idea of which areas get sufficient sun for sun- are just trying to do good and purchase plants from a
store for birds and other wildlife, don’t know they
loving plants and which areas require more shademight be hurting insects unintentionally, which,
tolerant varieties. Such a formality seemed
unnecessary to me, given my intimate knowledge of again, are part of a food chain and are very
important to birds and other wildlife.”
the backyard I’ve been mowing for 15 years.
Had I conducted a proper sun inventory, I would
have learned that my planned planting area, which
was so sunny on that October afternoon when
Norman visited, would have been a better place to
put a hammock than the sun-loving milkweed my
monarch paradise required. My belated inventory,
conducted 13 months after the first plants went in
the ground, identified a sunny “sweet spot” about the
size of my front doormat. In addition to being
significantly smaller than expected, it was on the
opposite side of the yard from where I had already
planted.

When seeking the holy grail of plants for natural
landscaping, Murray recommended identifying
plants that meet several goals. Some nectarproducing plants prized by hummingbirds and
butterflies have leaves that also serve as food for
caterpillars and attract insects that become bird food.
Some berry-producing shrubs favored by birds for
their fruit also provide blooms for pollinators and
shelter for nesting birds.
Article by Larry Archer
Publish Date: Mar 01, 2019
Missouri Conservation Magazine

PLANTS: CHOOSE WISELY
Attracting native wildlife is a job best suited for
native plants. Natives are adapted to Missouri’s
climate and provide many animals, especially birds
and pollinators, with important food and shelter,
Kendrick said.
“Nearly all the birds you see in the summer are
eating insects and feeding them to their young —
that’s a lot of bugs needed to keep birds going,” she
said. “Everything is connected — the more native
plant diversity you can get in your backyard, the
more insects and diversity you’ll have, which means
more bird food and increased bird diversity.” In
Water Word, April—May 2021
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.Scaevola (aka fan flower)
Beautiful annuals are appearing every
where.

